Operations Review

Energy

Husky Energy’s Sunrise Energy Oil Sands project continues to steadily ramp up towards 60,000 barrels per day around the end of 2016.
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1. The BD gas condensate field in the Madura Strait offshore Indonesia is on track for first
gas in 2017, with expected peak production of about 40 million cubic feet per day of
gas and 2,400 barrels of oil equivalent per day of liquids.
2. Husky Energy commences production at the Rush Lake heavy oil thermal project in
Saskatchewan, Canada.
3. SeaRose FPSO celebrates 10th anniversary and achieves 250 million barrel milestone.
4. The Gaolan Gas Terminal of Liwan Development marks a milestone to ship its 100th
order of gas condensate.
5. The manifold support frame of subsea structures for the South White Rose Extension
project on the east coast of Canada.
6. Lima Refinery is awarded for exemplary contractor safety training.
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Operations Review – Energy

T

he energy division comprises of the Group’s 40.18% interest in Husky Energy, an integrated energy company
listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange.
2015 (1)
HK$ millions

Comparable Revenue

2014 (1)
HK$ millions		

Change

Change in
Local Currency

33,824

57,368

-41%

-32%

Comparable EBITDA

7,922

14,410

-45%

-37%

Comparable EBIT

1,884

6,324

-70%

-65%

Production (mboe/day)

345.7

340.1

+2%

Results including Additional Contributions:
2015 (1)
HK$ millions

Total Revenue

2014 (1)
HK$ millions		

Change

40,029

57,368

-30%

Total EBITDA

9,375

14,410

-35%

Total EBIT

2,229

6,324

-65%

Note 1:

To reflect the underlying performance of the Energy division in 2015, Comparable Revenue, EBITDA and EBIT exclude the
contribution from additional interest in Husky Energy arising from the Reorganisation but includes the full year pro forma
adjustment of the depletion, depreciation and amortisation impact arising from the fair value adjustment on acquisition,
assuming the Reorganisation was effective on 1 January 2015. 2015 pro forma Total Revenue, EBITDA and EBIT include the full
year pro forma contribution from additional interest in Husky Energy. 2014 Revenue, EBITDA and EBIT are as presented in HWL’s
2014 Annual Report.

Husky Energy, our associated company, announced net earnings, before impairment charge and asset write downs,
of C$165 million in 2015, a 92% decline when compared to 2014 due to a depressed oil price environment.
In light of the prolonged low oil price levels, Husky Energy has recognised an after-tax property, plant and equipment
impairment charges, goodwill impairment charges, exploration and evaluation asset write-downs and inventory
write-downs of C$4,015 million on its crude oil and natural gas assets located in Western Canada in the second half
of 2015. As part of the Reorganisation, the Group had to rebase Husky Energy’s assets to their fair values on the date of
completion of the Reorganisation. Consequently, a lower valuation was assigned to these Western Canadian assets for
the Group’s financial statements, consistent with prevailing conditions in the relevant energy markets. As a result, the
impairment charge and write downs of these assets by Husky Energy had no impact on the Group’s reported results.
On a full year pro forma basis, the Group’s share of comparable EBITDA and EBIT, after translation into Hong Kong
dollars and consolidation adjustments, decreased 45% and 70% to HK$7,922 million and HK$1,884 million
respectively, and decreased by 37% and 65% respectively in local currencies, as the average realised crude oil and
North American natural gas prices were negatively impacted by the prolonged weak market benchmarks as well
as the adverse foreign exchange translation impact to Hong Kong dollars. This is partly offset by lower depletion,
depreciation and amortisation charges resulting from the rebasing of depreciable energy assets under the
Reorganisation.
Despite operating under a prolonged depressed oil price environment, Husky Energy continues to focus on
maximising the margin from every barrel of production, implementing cost reduction and operational efficiency
strategies across its operations, reducing capital expenditures, as well as transitioning its production with a higher
proportion coming from lower sustaining capital projects.
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Average production increased 2% to 345,700 barrels of oil equivalent (“BOEs”) per day in 2015, mainly due to strong
production volume from the Asia Pacific Region and new volumes from the Sunrise Energy project which began
production in March 2015, as well as the suite of heavy oil thermal projects, including Rush Lake development which
began production in the third quarter of 2015, partly offset by lower production in Western Canada and the Atlantic
Region due to natural reservoir declines at mature properties and oil-related drilling and completion activity in 2015
continued to be deferred as a result of the low oil price environment.
Husky Energy has delivered its milestones in various key projects during 2015. In March 2015, first oil was achieved
at Phase 1 of Sunrise Energy project and the project is expected to reach its peak production at 60,000 barrels per
day (30,000 barrels per day net to Husky Energy) by the end of 2016. Production at the first and second production
wells at the South White Rose Satellite extension in the Atlantic Region commenced in June and September 2015
respectively. In terms of heavy oil developments, first oil was achieved at the Rush Lake heavy oil thermal project in
Saskatchewan in July 2015. Husky Energy plans to advance its production timetable for three new heavy oil thermal
developments at Edam East (10,000 bbls/day), Vawn (10,000 bbls/day) and Edam West (4,500 bbls/day) in 2016,
continued development of the fixed-price Asia Pacific projects that will come online in 2017 and steady ramp up of
the Sunrise Energy Project will continue throughout 2016.

Additional Contributions
Post-Reorganisation, the Group’s interest in Husky Energy as compared to HWL’s interest has increased from 33.96%
to currently 40.18%. Including the Additional Contributions, the Group’s share of revenue, EBITDA and EBIT before the
aforementioned impairment charge and asset write downs amounted to HK$40,029 million, HK$9,375 million and
HK$2,229 million respectively, a 30%, 35% and 65% decrease respectively from the 2014 results as reported by HWL.
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